Developmental Marksmanship
Building Warrior Women

Hosted By: Barbara Butts
AGAG The Woodlands Facilitator
Delivered by: LouKa Tactical Training

www.loukatactical.com

Date: October 26th, 2021
Location: Saddle River Range 4280 FM 1488 Conroe, TX 77384
Time: 4:00pm-8:00pm
Fee: $175.00 (AGAG price)
To Register go to: www.loukatactical.com **Space is limited to 12 participants
Train with the Nation’s most experienced female law enforcement firearms instructors who share
advanced skills and tactical knowledge in the best training environment imaginable. Building
Warriors; one woman at a time.
The purpose of this workshop is to improve shooting performance through minimal classroom and
maximum range time. This class will focus on skill-building drills as it relates to developing the
fundamentals of handgun management and marksmanship. Individual assessments will take place
as well as homework assigned for continued improvement. This is a low round count with each
round fired as a sniper shot. This is a customized course built specifically for AGAG members but
available to all.
Requisites
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proof of previous drawing from a holster training
100-150 rounds of ammunition
Outside the waistband holster
Valid concealed weapons permit
Closed toe shoes, wrap around eye and ear protection, brimmed hat
Cell phones mandatory for visual note taking

Course you are registering for: Developmental Marksmanship
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**Mail registration and checks to: LouKa Tactical Training: LouKa, LLC PO Box 371096 Las Vegas, NV 89134
Or call (734) 260-2975 with credit card number, 3.5% applies
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See page 2 for class eligibility and waiver

Are you a Us Citizen? *

Yes

No

Can you legally purchase/possess firearms? *

AGAG member? *
Yes

Yes

No

No

Identification/Credentials *
Please check one, scan or send picture and information in an email to
louann@loukatactical.com or hard copy along with registration packet. Failure to submit
credentials will result in your registration being held until all documentation is provided.
Concealed carry permit (or statement of no criminal history from a local law
enforcement agency) AND Copy of my current driver's license or US Passport
OR active service; either a law enforcement agency or United States Armed Forces I.D.
Agreement *
By checking the box below and signing, I agree to meet all course requirements and acknowledge
that all information provided is true and correct.
Terms of Service *
In the best interest of public safety, I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING: That
the credentials I provide meet the requirements as outlined by LouKa, LLC, and that I must
positively identify myself as the same person certified in the credentials for enrollment.
That LouKa, LLC operation depends upon the careful control of deadly weapons by each
participant; therefore, I understand that my instruction may be terminated at any time
during the course if my conduct is not deemed satisfactory at the sole discretion of the
staff. That I will abide meticulously by any and all safety procedures required by LouKa, LLC.
That I indemnify LouKa, LLC from liability for any injury which I may cause another during
the course of the training program. I agree to release and hold harmless LouKa, LLC for any
and all injury that may occur to me in the course of training which is conducted with
reasonable regard for safety. If I am found by staff to perform any unsafe act or vary from
the safety regulations explained by LouKa, LLC I agree to immediately make my weapon safe
and leave the range. I acknowledge that the unsafe actions of any participant may put
myself, staff or other participants in danger and I agree that the split -second application of
physical force by staff towards a participant may be reasonable and necessary to prevent
great bodily injury or death. I will be at least 21 years of age at the time of my class.
CANCELLATION POLICY: I understand that if class is cancelled by LouKa, LLC, my payment is
fully refundable, or can be applied to another available class. If class is rescheduled due to
inclement weather, I will have the option to attend the rescheduled class, attend another
available class, or receive a full refund of my payment. If I cancel at least 60 days prior to
the first day of class, my payment is refundable OR the full payment can be applied to hold
another available class. If I cancel with less than 30 days before the first day of class, my
payment is totally NON-REFUNDABLE; however, my payment can be applied to hold another
available class.
I have read, understand, and agree to the Terms of Service:
Signature and date ___________________________________________________
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